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EDITORIAL I
by Len Bailes

Here we ere again, with a mimeo yetI Roscoe alone knows how this 
will turn out, because I’m doing the stencilling arid .the mimeoing. 
All flaws in layout and all typos are my fault. About the typos, I’ve 
stencilled about half the-ma& so far, and it abounds with them. Please 
don’t think too harshly of me. These are the first mimeo stencils I’ve 
ever typed,; and I haven’t got a bottle of corflu. You must admit thAt 
a few typos are better than ;a continuous purple blur. This was CURSI3D, 
and is presently 3XCAI.IBUR. We hope that the new name with the new 
method of repro will make this zine more enjoyable- to ^bu»

If you become confused when you read Arnie’s editorial, EXCALIBUR 
was going to.be run off by him, but he doesn’t get free paper, and 
I do. This'is the first ish of our genzine that I’ve pubbed since 
#2. It’s furl, but it’s also a heck of a lot of work. This is being 
run off on a gestetner which a kindly fan here in Commack has gen
erously allowed me to use. His name is Joe Ririch,’a»d I*ve conned 
him into joining the N3F, and with his own mimeo, how long can it be 
before he decides to join N’AFA. t .

Of late, I’ve noticed a growing trend toward the revival of Sword 
and Sorcery, Firstly,.?there was WITCtl CF ■ T? 3 FOUR WINDS, in Fantastic, 
secondly there is the new Mouser novel in Fantastic, and there is a 
Mouse* novellawhich is going to be reprinted in Amazing. If you count 

Sword and Sorcery, there is the Carter reprint in Amazing 
as will as all the ace revivals. I’ve;always enjoyed S&S best of all 
fantasy and stf in general^, and find it a pleasant refresher after plow
ing through stacks.bfAhalbggish political stuff. There.have been a 
number of-Other g°od reprints also this year. I wonder why Amazing 
and Fantastic changed their lords. I guess their circulation must be 
really lbw. 
tis ths season

Just the other day. I was roaming through the toy department at a 
local department stored My god! The arsenal that place has would be 
enough to repel a full-scale e-t invasion if it were real. As, I stared 
at the twinkling rows of guns moonbases, and Slave Galleons 1 bumped 
into what I.took to be an elderly gentleman. When I turned around, I 
found myself apologizing to a robot five feet in height. Slightly 
dazed, I walked a:distance, leaned against the counter and just missed 
getting hit by a projectile from the Lione1’31ectric fissile car. I 
watched raptly aS the missile continued in its arcing trajectory, strik 
ing a box,car with a little red target painted on the side. This car 
'immediately fell apart, and as orre of the pieces of its debris went 
flying at another boxcar, a giraffe poked its head but, and brought 
the piece to a halt. I hastily departed, hut not before I was winked 
at by a monstrosity called Odd Ogg.

With all the fads the toymakers have come up with, I think that 
they Ijeve missed one. What could be more practicla and educational 
then replacing the girl’s playhouses and boy’s log cabins,ky with 
little Jr. 3ditioh. Fa}l out shelters. Couldn’t you just See the Remco 
tv commercial with the eager young boy and girl singing this
jingle to the tune of Alouettas

Radiation, Remco’s Radiation
Radiation, the game that’s fun to play 
Run and lock your shelter door 
Use your gun that*s what it’s for 
Dirty Red! Shoot him dead,



Radiation, Radiation
Or, reflecting some of the more recent dramatized ads where the lit
tle Sgt. Fury’s actout their own "play”

(Scene opens-with huge mushroom cloud. Shifts to thousands, Titl
ing through the city streets while alarm blares wildly* Band strikes 
up "Off We go, into the Wild Blue Yonder.” and the camera pans to 
a mean looking 7 yr old kid complete with combat helmet and rifle)

ANNOUNCER: You’re in command with your Remco do it yourself fall
out shelter.

(wild faced man attempts to hurst in, kid raises rifle 
and shoots Him down)

"No one can invade your private sanctuary.' Real life 
icifle fires actual bftllets.".

(Kid walks toward door and picks up.geiger counter. Red 
light flashes and the clicks start going like crazy)

"They can’t fool you. Remco’s geiger counter detects radiat
ion arid frarns you just in the nick of time. Later you can use this 
counter on your friends, see if Mommy is radioactive.

(Cut to indoor scene. Bewildered mother faces her child. 
Kid, counter in one hand and rifle in the other slowly 
takes aim)

Kid: Sorry mommy, but you’re over the Safe limit* (shoots) bang 
Gosh, wow ratatatatatatt, click click click, take that take 
that; Svery boy wants a Remco toy

Mother:(rising from ground) and so do girls;** 
***********

If that’s progress^ I think I’ll sup>port Goldwater next year, Oh, 
well;

We have decided to go back to a G yearly schedule. 8 months a year 
is just too much. We’ve got some pretty godd stuff lined up for this 
ish.

To start with, there is Arnie’s Discon report combined with a 
tale of the Quikcon, a sort of instant convention. Just add fans end 
hot water bars, shake well. Femme Fanne Tnid Jacobs contributes a 
story which is a change of pace from that usually found in fanzines, 
which I thought very cute. Kent McDaniel makes his second appearance 
here with a slightly longer yarn than last time, and AK Davids takes 
a look at a well known emmissary of the Corps Diplomatique Terrest- 
rienne. Our man in the deep Southland, Jim Harkness, is on hand to 
let us know of the strange and nefarious doings of Dixie fandom, and 
is also present with a little stinger of a vignette. How good are 
you at remembering useless information. Try my crossword puzzle and 
see. We have a tale of galactic intrigue and adventure in the old 
Superscientific tradition by Neil Phillips, entitled the MUDLARK OF 
SPACI.

This is our biggest issue yet. If you like it, then by all means 
write! If you don’t like it, write anyway. If we pub your letter 
you can throw darts at our next issue free of charge.

Next issue is our annish! You wouldn’t want to miss that. Next 
ish will mark one whole year since we first perpetrated this blight 
on fandom. We’ve got some extra-special stuff in the works. A com
plete rundown on INFINITY SCI3NCB FICTION, a lengthy serious study 
of Burroughs, and all our regular features. The thing promises to 
be about 50-G0 pages. Sub now! Or contrib, or do something.—LB



EDITORIAL II

Foo Foo, the God of Spirit Duplication, hath .deserted me. lie hath • 
canted me onto the dung-heap of Fafia, where I sit as a latter day
job. In other words,, ..my- ditto, the Preverted Ditto, has broken , . - 
down. It. 'broke during the Of CURSED which is why sone ,
of you received copies with the Sook Nook. pages poorly done.

At first, I hoped to fix the ditto, but. the local dittcy fixer 
laughed,in my face, he was really curious.about where I latched on 
to it. lie called it an. oddball, and I replied, "You’rd telling me!"

I decided that' I went no apart of any god who would deal a trufan 
such a blow, arid resolved to buy amiceo* In’ N'APA l®y Roy Tackett 
suggested one to G.h\* Carr, I just ordered it* EXCALJBUR 5 will 
be printed by me. I hope.you’ll all stick by us while I wrestle 
with mimeography. Eventually, Ghu willing, EXCALIBUR will some
day be p- thing ^of -beauty to . see,- Art, once I get.thb hang of mim-i- 
coing, ;wfll bo presented with a fidelity unavailable on . the Spirit 
Duplicator. In plain English, I'll be able to giye« you Proctor a,s 
he was meant to bo seen. Sometimes, when converting. Proctor illos 
to color’ ditto,/mistakes were made. At best, Pro'Ctdr.^illos came 
out maybe half as good as the originals, h'y stenciling is improv
ing, and ...mime o will help greatly. Who knows, I right even try color 
rfmeo’one-day, but dpri’.t bet nyit. >

We still wa-nt art, illos, drawings, you know, the stuff like 
on covers. Tie want art by others than Proctor* Proctor art we.,-" 
have, and I do like variety; “ ■' ’ . ■

Besides the fiction I write/as. A.K. ‘Davids, and Lon’ s ■ "Neiil 
Phillip^’ stories, we don’t get nearly as much fiction as I'd like. y. 
Stories of 3-6 pages are especially wonted

SEEIT IN T: E SUKDAY .1^ YORK
I op), o n o d up th o. r eg a .ai n,e 

eri ng . a ..who^e 'page w.-as, a; pi 
The girl,. I know she’s a. g 
looning ’against --a tree in- a nutum scene

■and there it was'. There, cow
girl ’ and a banner caption.

e. sho has long hair, is shown ’'

The .headline says,; /'Wt’s g 
do you hear that people.?^ It’-s- 
winters • were. -Lad’ enoughs, now . t
we 1 re to have a p^gid 'winter*.
plaid tee sits on .the. p-Ifid,. living vogm floor*

5o be a, plaid winter.By gpg,
7 to Ie a plaid winter 1. White
IS, an unimpeach aide source, srys 

P-’c^ seo Christmas 1963*. The
All the" presents are

wrapped in all manner--of- diff ere-nt plaids.>’ ;.Outsido, plaid-snrw .falls 
from a varicolored sky,.;.Jr-site. pgair , ” nlaid children n^stib- under 
their ulaid blankets waiting to-hoar Santa coming. At la.s't, when
they finally fall asleep, Santa, , dressed in a kilt
pines c om'e S !d o wn t h
I th i r.k I'll’ hi b e r n at e

a chimr-ey•' ; If we’re .ge'frg’ To
and playing bag

ave’ A Pl.gid Winter

The News, as you may. have ■ guessed, is-.my > favorite humor enewspaper 
I saw another item I id like'to. pass on fc .th© headers * I In ."an article’ 
on the Co'sa Nostrr /’oari?"'rs, tlie.-F?ws said'that-, there-. w ;nbhut 100



Big Tine Criminals in Newark, New Jersey. Tbs first thing I could 
think of was,

"1 oly Smoke, they found out about TSFAI’' But when- I attended 
a meeting in October, I realised that most FSFArns aren’t smart 
dnough to be crooks.

Nc> your eyes haven’t deceived you. Our name hrs charged. 
CURSFD projected the wrong kind of inage and it- vas not indicadive 
of the contents, so, TXCALIBUR it is* CURSED was indeed cursed, so 
maybe 3XCALIBUR will have the luck of Arthur.

TJd3 ’X’ CONTRd T:Zd POST OFFICE
The post Office and I are having a feud, and Iki not sure what

I did to draw down the wrath 
of the post office. After all, 
I use my zip code or every let
ter. It started near.the.end 
of summer. Things started com- 
joing- opened and mangled,. • Then 
things sent from here started 
arriving ■ opened. Anagifcam’ s bun
dle was opened on the way to 
the OF of N'APA. IP ATA IB cane 
here about a week after Len, 
who lives as far from Los An
geles as is humanly possible 
goy his mailing'.. - •

I’m getting a. little bit .an
gry. CURS3D #4’s bundle ar
rived at Fred's busted wide op
en. I had to send him more than 
twenty extra copies.

Anyone interested in star
ting a rival mail service? v

■ Arnold Katz



ORAL REPORT
by Tnid Jacobs

Ronnie leaned forward in his seat, tense, anxious, fighting 
the rising th inward panic. One would think that it was he, not 
the pretty girl in front of the class, that was giving the oral re
port.

”My topic,” she.began, as the male members of her audience gave 
her their immediate, rapt attention— a,tribute, no doubt* to her 
oratorical powers, ”is telepathy. Mental telepathy, now (considered 
part of—of—” she looked at Ronnie, as if for assistence, then con
tinued, "—of psionic phenomena, or ’psi’. Along with clairovoyance 
precognition, and second sight, telepathy was once believed—”

Ronnie relaxed. She would ne all r*gnt now. And if anything 
went wrong—;why, he would help her, that’s all. lie felt rather pl
eased with himself in this strange, new role of Resourceful Male, 
coming to the rescue of a helpless, attractive female—-he allowed 
his mind to wander. ”He was,” he told himself, "so luckt to have a gi 
girl like Mary Anne, She was beautiful—everyone in Brentwood High 
agreed. True, a few skeptics, like Bob bitward, hastened to add 
that she was— well, not all she should be, mentally. Downright stQ— 
pid, in fact.. But Ronnie didn’t care, her physical endowments more 
than made up for the mental lag. And besides, he would take care of 
her-----. ”

’’Then there was the case in Punxatawney, ” Mary Anne’s clear ex- 
pressiohless voice brought him back to the classroom, ”A housewife, 
Mrs. A. Briller had not seen her mother for years—thirty years. But 
she had a Strange feeling that her mother would die soon. Thep, one 
night, she heard a shrieS: ’IR^LP M2J ’ Little did she realize that 
her mother’s car—”

”Yes,:this report was turning out well,” thought Ronnie. Orig
inal, and not too deep, that’s what old man Brainerd liked. Tele
pathy had been a good choice.' Ke recalled Bob’s sarcastic comment 
before class, ’’What’d ya do, man, write it for her?” Well, what 
if he had? What was wrong with a guy’s helping out his girl? Peo- 
gle in loye, like he and Mary Anne, were supposed to do things to 
elp each other.

”—-overturned, in flames in San Diego that very moment. . The 
chances that Mrs. Briller could have known this were so—se-—” she 
groped for the word. Ronnie sensed her confusion, and knew he had 
to help. Foolish of him,, using so many polysyllabic words in the 
report..

”-so infinitesimal!” she pounced on it triumphantly, ”so in
finitesimal as to be non-existent. Then, teachers in schools for 
the deaf know that there is a high percentage of telepathy—”

Ronnie sank back. Another crisis overcome. In spite of the 
tenseness of the situation, he felt oddly exhilarated, happy to be 
able to serve her, thus. lie decided that he would dr anything—any
thing he could—for her. And not expect anything in return—it was 
enough that she just be. He’d never had a girl like her before—or 
any girl, really. Indeed, before this year and this new school, he’d 
had few friends. Outsiders rarely passed through the hills where



c

he’d lived with his father. His many relatives, it was true, lived 
in various places all over the foothills, but tiiey hardly ever saw 
each other. Of course, they didn’t need to. 4

’’--people who are very close, such as twin#, family, or—” she 
smiled, ’’lovers. The question isr Is telepathy possible between 
those who d^ NOT have a close relationship? <o not know.” She 
paused uncertainly— the pause grew-into a complete confused stop. 
She had forgotten not merely a word, Jbut th£ strode sub-topic that 
came next. ”0h God,” moaned Ronnie almost audibly. „

’’Take your time, Mis Celling-i^CBn^i^rdvwasean naffabie , 
old chap, especially to female students, ”It eill xxixk come to 
you.”

Ronnie was struggling, sweating with the effort of trying to 
project a whole concept quickly, in as few words as possible* If 
only Mary Anne’s supragranular layer—--the part of the cortex that. • 
controls the ability to think- and beason-—wad better develpped., 
more carefully exercised! With a skilled. sensitive mind, like Uncle 
Fred’s, Ronnie could project and receive concept after concept, no 
matter how ihvolved, quickly, easily, with no need burdensome 
words. But with Mary Anne, and in so short a time—t-!, 

’’ParapsychologyJ” his face was slightly contorted fn its conc
entration, ’’Duke University! Is parapsychology the science of the 
future?”

She got it! ”Is—is parapsychology the science of the future?” 
She repeated, tonelessly, ”1 remember now? Studies in parapsychol
ogy at Duke University reveal—” She got. through this part., which 
was the conclusicn, without a mistake»We must wa^t and see. 
The Rnd.” Ronnie collapsed in his seat, exhausted.

’’Very nice, my dea.r,” Mr. Brainerd smilied, paterrtally, and mar
ked down a B in his little black book, ’’Nel that I believe a word 
of it! Sounds like a lot of hocus-pocus—-t diking to p^ op J e with
out words, and calling it science! But I’m glad to hear,an orig
inal report. You’ve surely improved over last time.” „ *

”Gee, thank you,” Mary5 Annuo smiled,pnM*tiiy>~^ ns an
”Yes,” xx the educator went on, ’this jrjst shows what you can 

do, if you concentrate on it!”



TF3 QUIKCON,' TIP? DI SCON, AND B^OND 
A Youngfa,n^s View of the FestfUities

r ; by Arnold Katz
• • ■ . • . •

On the afternoon of the 28th of August the first Quikco-n was 
heed at my house. There were four pall ant attendees, Len Bailes, 
Nike Perlis, Fike F'arkowitz’, and ne. We endeavored to pack the 
riotous excitement of a four day convention into one hour, }y Toom 
served symbolically as the convention suite. Since we.are all tea 
drinkers, we eschewed the bo-o-ze, which as everyone kncwsj is the 
center around which every real convention remlw, There was 
no formal program. All events of the convention took plac.e sim
ultaneously in tie same ro^m. Fike Farkowitz sanp a German march
ing song at the top of his Tungs. Fike Perlis sang a song in Span
ish, Len Bailes sang the Israeli national anthem. I sang a filk 
song. Farkowitz anoi Perlin switched to "Ln Farseillaise", and Len 
and I switched to an sf quia, which went something like this? Who’s 
the King of new Scotland said I. Len jumped up and yelled as he 
jumped into the air,"Bruce the Conquerorl" And that's the way it 
went. We also, sang a couple of rounds of that famed classical mel
ody, "Theme from the Mickey house Club" The rest of the hour was- 
spent in sfmilnr foolishness. We hope to- be able to get together 
for QuikconlT Sefore the next Lunacor.
Ti d DISCON

Friday mox-ning arrived, and Len and I set out towards New York . 
City on the first leg of ;our journey. After p. stop at the back
date magazine shops, we went to the Trail-ways Bus Terminal. At 
12:30, we bo£rde$. the hu& for Washington. 4^ hours later, we hob
bled off the bus in the Capital. A short cb ride, and we had Fade 
the Scene at the Statler I’iltcn. Ye gyt our r^'m, parked our bags 
and then went down and registered with the Convention. Since there 
wasn’t a. program scheduled for Friday, We decided t/ find the hef- 
fer hospitality room, where we coqld meet some fen. We. glanced at 
the bulletin board in the hotel Jyhby, and went fa the room listed 
on it. The door had a sign which sard, "Sorry,, the N3F hospital
ity room has been moved to where wb saw a similar sign direc
ting us to still another room. Ye trapsed from ron-m to room fCr 
about a half an hoQr, until I stopped a fellow fan who gave me the 
real location. It seems that some fan put those damn signs on 
about 20 rooms. On arrival at the -hospitality room, We set about 
being hospitable. When we arrived, a, rousing game of Interplanet
ary was just forming. Although T decided not to pTy, I never the 
less had xk interesting conversations with the players, among whom 
were Larry Pinsker, and a nut najned Lis Brodsky. I also met such 
fen as Fred patten, Wally Weber, Dave Faslick, Dave Locke, and Yd 
Feskys. I sat down next to Td, who was talking to a. fanne about 
N’AFA. It took me quite g^hile to realize that the fanne was Judi 
Sephton., Any of yru who saw the -pictures of Judi in Radical #1 will 
femember how blah she looked, well, in person, Judi is a real knock
out. Now I understand how come I missed seeing her at the Lunaron. 
In case you didn’t know, Judi is ^he one whc started me in fandom.

After dinner, a group of us, Lis Brodsky Dave .Yaslick, Pill 
Schreffler, Bary Green, who is the VP of the CCNY group, Fark Owinfs, 
and Jerry Jacks decided to organize a, march to the top of the Wash
ington Monument. The first person we recruited was Carl Fredricks, 
thus assuring us of bagpipe accom xanyment. The group then retimed 
the hotel, looking for fellow marchers. A visit to t’^o First Fan- 



do® party netted us a polite refusal fro® Don Ford, and the pro 
party rot an acceptance from. Mal Clement. '

We’next tried to get Isaac Asimov’s room number. Jerry Jacks 
called up the desk, and ?,sked for the ro^m number. The operator 
switched him rvar to another operator who switched him to another 
operator...; Jerry hung up in disgust at that. I suggested that 
he call up and ask if Asimov wax in room 641. Sure enough, it worked. 
30 seconds later we were on our way to room #737, Asimov’s room. Lis 
knocked at the dorr, and a slightly tired Asimov opened it. After 
saying that his days of such goings on were over, he allowed, him
self ■ to b.e talked into going.

Jerry then remembered that he’d promised to meet Dave FttHn 
xxf and Fnid Jacobs, who were both coming in from Baltimore-by bus. 

Ignoring the time, 2:00 Ah, we walked the 8 Or so blocks to the 
Trailways Bus Terminal. After wairing for about an hour, all of, us 
returned to the hotel to bo greeted Ty Fttlin^ who had come in by 
Greyhound. We met the Greyhounds too. They were very nice if you 
like dogs. ... -

The official march was called off at about 3:00Ah, when George 
Nins Faybin reminded us that D.C.- hatl-4 times the number of edgy cop| 
as usual. Jie said that they might get mad, sc the, march was called 
off. An unofficial group did. .make the trek, but they were preven
ted from playing the bam ipes at' the top. That, however, was Satur
day, and I'm getting ahead of myself.

Saturday morning was■spent in looking over the huckster Roc®^ 
gabbing with various fen, and eating lunch. The formal, program- 
started around 12:30. Jim Blish was the first speaker, and he com
pared the quality and quantity of book reviews on SF in the U^S, and 
in England. . Blish became ill during the speech, but after’ a short 
rest was able to contin e it. 

■ . ’ ’ 'fa-.
The second item, a debate on the subject of writing stories 

around illos almost didn’t come off, but 3d Frosh finally showed up. 
FF informed us that he wasn’t late, we were just early. Surprisingly, 
he was wight. The talk was interesting, with Fmsh and Silverberg 
relating some of their experiences concerning writing and drawing.

Ted Cogswell followed, with a less than, wondeful poetry reading. 
I watched the auction, hut didn’t buy anything*

Rather than see the talk on Comic art, I left and went to the 
N3F room, I became so engrossed in conversation with Frank Stodolka 
xwx ahd Larry Pinsker & Janie Lambj and others that I missed Willy 
Ley’s, talk too. ’ ■

Before I knew it, it was tire to. go down to the Costume Fall. 
The costumes wefe really something. by personal, favorite was BRUC3 
P3LZ as Fafhrd. I think the next best was Bill Oston as Sinestro. 
Osten really looked as if he just stepped cut of Green Lantern. 
After the Costumb Ball, I went around the hotel stopping off at 
various arties. I went to the SJOF party, but was unable to find 
out what those initials stood for, because no one was XXX/ willing 
to stand up and tell me. I think it was because no one really knew. 
I finished up the evening helping Judi&Dick Se; hton celebrate their 
first Wedding anniversary.



Sunday morning the BB’s Dum-Dum and the FAPA Throw the Rascals Out 
meetings were scheduled for 11:00 A-'. Since I loathe ERB, I went 
to see if any Elephants (^r OTlephants) would be buried. Hone were, 
but I think Pelz and Tney were making funeral arrangements for some 
poor FAPAan.

As the F/FA meeting ended early, I went to the Dum-Dum, after 
all. Say was in the midst of giving one of his slide lectures, and 
although I believe I've heard it before, it was nevertheless worth' 
attending.

Astro Boy , an unbelievably sacharine cartoon show made in Japan 
left that uneasy queasy feeling. It was dispelled by Bhob Stewart’s 
fine movie, TEE TEAR TEE UNIVERSE LOST TLE PENNANT, composed of film 
clips edited by Bhob, and some hilarious original footage. Did 
you know Bhob can put his foot behind his head? One unusual facet 
of the film is that Bhob appears live at one point. It was very 
effective, and I hope that it will be shown at the next con so the 
western fen will be able to grok it. Stewart’s film was followed 
by filmed excerpts of the LASFS under the title Dante’s Inferno.

The Muster of the Eyborean Legion was next. I didn’t much care 
about De Camp’s visit to Lord DunsanY’s widow, but I stay
ed any w/ay.

At 2:00 came the Banquet. It was one of the highlights of the 
con. Asimov was the Toastmaster, and after moaning through the Hugox 
presentations, he was the surprised recipient of a Hugo for putting 
the ’’science in science fiction.” Murray Leinster was the GoE. I 
sat at the same table as Frank Stodolka, Dave Easlick, and Len Baibds 
and we discussed the problems of the universe.

The.program continued after the banquet with such items as the 
Editors Panel, and a Panel on ”I7hat should a BEM look like.” The 
Editors Panel was particularly interesting. Tach editor told about 
what kinds of stories he/she needs. All agreed that they didn’t want 
stories slanted toward their zines. All editors exhorted fans to 
submit material to their worthy publications. A.J. Budrys wen this 
round by telling about the M*0*N*E*Y* PLAYBOY would pay.

The business meeting was fairly short, and +o no one’s surprise 
the Bay Area won the next WorldCon. The 7SFS was reconstituted as 
an unincorporated society. That caused some hilarity, but passed 
fey a near unanimous vote.

The last program item on Saturday was Juanita. CoulsoN’s panel 
on stencilling. Since I was a ditto faned at the time, I didn’t 
stay to the end, now that I xkxk have a mimeo, I wish I had stayed. 
Len and I went out to eat and then I visited various parties, includ
ing the jampacked SF victory party, which was an all nighter. I wound 
up at the neffer room, and finally tiredness overcoming me, I shamb
led off ids to the room I shared with Len.

Monday morning I , awoke sick with the realization that I was star
ting the last day at the con. I spent the morning at the Huckster 
room. Len an d I checked out early to avoid paying for an extra day. 
It was worth carrying my suitcase around to save the money. The 
best item/ on Monday was the skit put on by the pros, called the 
Stf Pedller. It starred such luminaries as Garrett, Merril, Piper, 
heiber^ and Katheren MacLean. Unfortunately, a wild group, of juv
enile' delinquants, called a high school fraternity, were meeting next 



door, and the sounds their orgy made watching the pl ay very dif
ficult. These are the same livable cherubs who were holding their 
own'^rd’partyes which. the cops reamed the hotej trying to break up. 
Unfortunately, they, broke up all the rather harmless parties our 
people had going. . . ......... . ......... ;

After the play, Len and I ate dinner and took a cab to the Bus 
just as it was about to leave.

The Dis ©on was my first worlcUon, ,ahd I really enjoyed it. It 
was. exceedingly well run, and everything happened..so disgustingly as 
it was supposed to that the con committee deserves a vote of thanks 
from all the attendees. I only wish I could hove met and talked with 
everyone, but I 'am only one. Ah well, it tbs fun. Now if I.can fig
ure out'how to get to P AOIFI CON'II.

' ARTICLES OF Till
. ... by Jim Harkness

Fandom, my friend, is the-fn.pst Confusing of all organizations. 
In it, every evbht of the preceding jrears’must Fe knwwn and under-’ , 
stood, or the neophyte— The BNP if he has been cut of contact with. 
faiidom for any time—-will; find himself lost amid a forest; of peaning- 
less-terms jand half understood incidents. It has a negative feedback 
aspect, in thatt without familiarization in previous happenings, one ' 
has difficulty in perceiving the base of the present ones.

. It is for this reason that I feel a; short recap of the past few 
months/.of Southern-fanac is in order.

The-event. importance was,' of course, the loss of Dave
.Ilhlan icfLAdpm,. Dave of the SFPA editorship, N3F directorate and ot
her .Aivpr£>\'a$tiy$tieswthe Nidsouthcon, I received a 
letter: fromr Bill’Flott. It see^iedVthat Dave had suddenly gafiated»- 
and Bibi. was. Emergency OR fcrSFPA»<.(No- one,'has mentioned it, hut 
this.prcbabXy c^ to wrecking our ;re as alliance/' There is,
you- see,no emergency editor proviso cur 'constitution— or there
wasn’t;; KRtii at. that time, at: any rate-*...and no one knew exactly 
what to do* I believe Bill andAl Andrews worked the whole thing out 
by: long; distance J?as I interested in joining? I told him, yes-,
certainly, but what was this, about Dave? Did it have anything to do 
with his child, Roy, who has a rather serious heart defect? Bill said 
no, it was just a combination of mundane treasures and trying to do 
too much in fandom. Tie’d.ptbbably'he back in a few weeks.

. It was about this time that I received a letter from Joe Staton, 
saying' that if I missed the I,'idsouthcon, I could forget about meeting 
Dave Hut an, he had I'sent off a quick ”IIuh/” and
Joe quickly contradicted everything Bill had said. About a month 
later,; just -.as-I was, gettingjready tp gafiate in self-defense, the 
.actual circumstances rea-ched my mailbox. ..Daye, Katya, and Roy were 
moving to California’ Ulis, unfortunately was true. Southern fandom 
has..’lost a capable and. popular member. . ...

For this reason,- the ninth.-mailing of SFPA was not expected to 
be*up td the level1 of the past few. gOddly, it was 'the best to date 
The ter/zines in: the mailing-^-including. the two page 0-0 totaled 142 
pages, on average of 14.2 pages, per contributing member , This is a



TI'E MUDLARK OF SPACE
by Neil Phillips (with 
apologies to EE Smith)

The innermost office of Bookings Steel corporation was somberly 
decorated. Nark B, DuKane walked in and slammed the door behind him 
Bookings immediately stopped fondling his cat and looked up attent
ively .

"Now, I don’t have to tell you the enormity of the situation 
we’re facing," snarled Dukane, "In fact I wouldn’t dream of telling 
you. After all, you’re nothing but a two bit thief.

"Skip the flattery, Dukane, Bookings said. Let’s go over the met- 
thods we’ve already attempted to annihilate Rick Stratton. So far 
we’ve dropped a safe on him, used chloroform, daggers, poison darts, 

a fi-fe megaton bomb. All with no results. What are 
Is it really necessary to eliminate him?you going to t^r

tnt, voodoo, and
next?

"You stupid fool. You know damn well that 
he stands in the way of my master plan to bec
ome Supreme Maximum Commander of the Universe, 
and besides, he gives me an inferiority com- t 
plex." Dukane picked up Bookings* cat, stran
gled it, and aimlessly began tying its legs 
in a knot. "This is my latest plan. I will 
disguise myself as a kindly old nuclear phy
sicist and pretend to be selling portable Cy
clotrons. Once I gain admission to his cham
bers through the 1G 3rd level force fields, 10 
foutth level energy repellers and fifth level 
Nucleocondamatronic Flit guns, I will attempt 
his life with the only weapon that we haven’t 
already used, the broadsword. I will place 
my Broadsword in a violin case, which I will 
cany with me to the door. When they see it, 
Stratton will immediately get out his piccolo, 
and his wife, Dorothy Veinmin StrattSn will 
no doubt insist on playing several concertos
on the spot.

* **
"Uey, called Rick Stratton, "you’ll never 

guess what that fool Dukane is going to try 
now.

"I give up, what?" called back Bart Craine 
his filthy rich assistant and chief worshipper.

"My intercomelectrovalentaudiovisiograph 
has just revealed that Dukane is going to pre
tend" that he’s a kindly old nuclear physis- 
ist and try to assassinate me with a broad 
sword. "

"That’s nice," said Bart. "Come into the Muclark and look at the 
latest refinement I’ve just completed. You remeber of course that 
our super disintegrator gun used to only be able to generate enough 
power to completely transform the entire universe into confetti. By 
opening up this old radio tube and inserting a piece of cardboard I 
tore off the top of a cerial box, I’ve given it the power to trans
form that confetti into anti-matter.

"I’m afraid I don’t quite see the theory behind it," Stratton said 
his brow knitted in puzzlement.
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"I’ll give you a simple superscientifie explanation,” Bart crowed,, 
looking pleased as hell tha.t for-tonce in his goddam life he knew 
something that Stratton didn ’ t. ' "When. the anode emits its electrons, 
enroute to the cathode they must pass through the cardboard, whose 
strange origin for one reason or another sets them, vibrating. .Tty the; 
principle of sympathetic vibration, this sets the ether vibrating., 
however, the vibrating ether' causes' a shake -up in' the 4th order 
ergy field which—"

en

".Stop,, stop, cried Str att on, "don ’ t say it in English, a spyx 
be listening!" • -

may

•which"—which contrabulates the duocycle rheostat' in. the' frammis, 
of’necessity starts the frequency of the subradograph into the modul
ation of the fundamental function of the third integral derivative 
of the Cosine Wave."

"Cosine Wave?" ■ . ’
"Yes, that’s what gives the ray it’s strangd powers, it doesn't 

emit a. mere Sine wave—at any rate, a little green beam comes out., -- 
and wh ammy!"

Elated, arid holding hands, Stratton and Craine waltzed out of 
the ship rind back to the lab. "Yippee! screamed Stratton, "Bart, 
you’re a Blinding Crash and a Deafening Retott! In hi’s glee, Strat
ton knocked over a jar of "X" the strange and mysterious metal. Be- J 
ing as the floor was copper coated, the lab building immediately shot 
up into, space. Looking at the stars,• Stratton figured out that they 
were precisely 6.8 liahtyears awajr from Earth. "I suppose, he said' / i 
restrainedly, "that our best course of action whuld be to try to head 
for the Green System. I’m sure that our good friend Dunkirk of the 
planet Oz Gnome has an extra space ship lying around somewhere." Whip-" 
ping together several weights, Stratton constructed a crude Dean Drive 
and the ship set off at top speed. ‘ '

* * *4

"Damp.," muttered Dukane cryptic al ly as he walked toward the Site 
of the erstwhile Stratton laboratory, ""the sly devil has anticip
ated nry coming and run off for help. I. wonder why he took off in 
the lab building instead of using his ship. ray be he was just in 
such a hurry that he forgot. Dukane drew his portable, flame thrower 
from his side pocket and idly mowed down some pedestrians as he pon
dered his next move’. "I have it!" he exclaimed to himself, "With 
Stratton gone there is nothing to prevent me from stealing the Mud
lark, and using its superior armaments to destroy him."

lie took a small control panel frbm his other pocket and thum
bed the switch. Immediately a pale orange .beam of energy shot out, 
and the area-surrounding Strat+on’s domicile became alive with colfft. 
Finally, with a muffled poof all activity ceased. Confidently, Du
kane strode into the I'udlark and—Row upon row of fantastically com
plicated controls stood in front of him. There wasn’t a square inch 
of space that didn’t contain the trigger to some mechanism or -another. 
Experimentally, Dukane pushed one button. ’A baby grand piano ex
tended froom the paneling. Thinking to tra.ee them circuits of the 
power guage to their source, Dukane entered the hull through the slit 
made by the extended piano. "Migod, he exclaimed, "Stra.tton loaued so 
much useless junk in this thing that I’ll never find the start button. 
Sinqe there was no one- around to murder, Dukane was about to get out 
and find one, when Dorothy Veinmin ran into the ship.

Are you all right? I saw the explosion"Rick, Rich," she screamed, "



"Ah ah ah aha," Dukane cried triumphantly as he crawled out of the 
woodwork, ’’You are my prisoner.’’

"You again, ’’cried Dorothy defiantl$,"I might have known. Well if 
you think you’re going to get me to become a hostage and pilot the 
ship for you without my violin, than you’re sadly mistaken”

”So get it already,” Dukane said drolly as he picked the legs off 
a spider, "You back, good, theA let’s go." Per hands flew over the 
controls and the mighty vessel shot into the sky.

"Dukane, you are a miserable fiend, but now that I’m captured I’ll 
do everything you command and fawn on you as usual."

"Do not worry, said Dukane, "As long as there isn’t any particular
ly good reason for killing you, you will remain unharmed, be sat 
down on a chaise lounge which had just rolled out of the wall. "I sup
pose jrou w-nt to play your damn fiddle now and not give a hard work
ing evil scientist a moment’s sleep," he drawled.

"Oh look, Dorothy exclaimed, “What’s that?" Dukane rushed to his 
feet and ran to the* viewscreen*

"Looks like some sort of alien space ship4 Low dare they fly in 
my sky? I’ll teach’em. Fire a ray at— Oh skip it, where’s the fur— 
shlugginer mind transfer helmet in this ship, oh, there it is." he 
placed a headset on Dorothy and one on himself and quickly flicked the 
switch, “All, that’s better, now I can operate the damn ship." Ee 
twisted several knobs. Immediately a light aqua colored tay shot out 
at the alien ship. Their force screen glowed purple, where it hit, and 
they countered by emiting a charcoal grey beam with pink polka dotted 
spheres of force. ’ -

Dukane pushed buttons with a furious tempo. The sky lit up in 
a^pyrotechnic display which resembled a fasion designers nightmare. 
Of course neither ship was being damaged in, the least, but who cared? 
Finally Dukane saw hut one button left leading to the Deathray radio 
tube. Just for kicks he pushed it. The light green ray beamed out 
and whammy, part of the other ship began to dissolve. Sensing def
eat, its captain immediately turned around and fled at top speedy,,

'* » * * *
"Good God1"exclaimed Craine. ksx
"Yes, what is it Bart?" asked Stratton*
"Lookey there,"CRaine said, "An oxygen based earth type planet. And 

get a load of that architecture. I’m sure that if we land there tech
nology will be sufficient for them to have an extra space ship*"

"Yes," added Stratton, "And if it isn’t, we can always impress the 
inhabitants into slavery to build us one, like we usually do." Ee 

, adjusted the lab building’s Dean Drive and it plummeted planAtward.
"Lucky thing we made the building airtight to keep out the mice," Stra
tton muttered.

The building landed with a thud, they opened the door and took in 
the scenery. The buildings were graced with aerial ramps, and the 
natives, blue skinned people with gray hair end bulging foreheads were 
accoutered in a flashy red silken material adorned with lightning bolts 
running straight down to the cuffs.

"I’m sure they can help us," Stratton remarked. "They look like 
the highly moralistic, advanced superscientific tjrpe. Too bad I didn’t 
bring my piccolo. That always gives the freaks a kick.

One alien detached himself from the growing crowd and walked tow-



ard Stratton and Cr^ine. The thoughts flashed into their minds.
"Greetings, o corageous explorers from tie stars. Lop g have 

we awaited this moment..,.."
It went on for a bit, Stratton answered it in standard form, 

”0 benevolent hosts, we bring thee the good will of the people 
of the planeis of the Green system, of which I am overlord, and also 
from the planet Barth•.. .11 Then, just on lie off chance that thejr 
might have mastered fifth order mechancics, Stratton interjected, 
”Eey, you fellas donlt happen to have any fifth order teleporting 
projectors lying around,”

"Indeed we do,"said the creature, I will fetch it. To hear is 
to obey," it fell to its knees and began to kiss Stratton’s toes.

"Guess we ought to have them project us back to the Mudlark near 
where the lab was, huh Bart," Stratton said.

"Vfell, I really think—"
"You do? That’s nice, well, the Mudlark it is.”

* * * *

"My, but I’m a clever fellow for pressing that button, Dukane crowed 
to himself;; Maybe in time, I’ll even get over my inferiority com
plex toward Stratton. This time I’ll beat him and nothing will stand 
in my way, Nothing.”

"I wouldn’t be so sure of that Dukane," A voice mumbled from 
behind him;

"Stratton!" Dukane’s voice dropped and his jaw lowered. "Me 
'threw himself on the floor and began to bawl. "No, no, no, godammit, 
it jiust isn’t fair. You’ve got no right to materialize out 6f thin 
air. I have a hard enough time without these Deus. JSx Bachina sit^ 
nations being thrown in. I suppose you got here with a teleport mac
hine or something, but dammit, why are you the one .who blunders in
to all the good luck?" Tie began to weep hysterically.

"There there," crooned Dorothy,"don’t be upset, I’m sure you'll 
escape soon and before you know it you’ll be thinking up more evil 
schemex than ever," She gently tied him up and then threw herself 
passionately into Stratton*s.arms.

"Oh, Mi Dot, Stratton said, "Are you here too, What’s been going 
on?" Quickly she informed him of the course of recent events

"Ney," called out Bart,"that ship you mentioned, it’s back for a- 
nother try.

"Much as I hate useless slaughter, I guess the only thing we 
can do is annihilate them," Stratton sighed, "After all, they are 
aliens, probably,,"

be fired the all disintegrating ray. The ship glowed but 
was not affected,

"Ghaaaa," screamed Stratton, they've harnessed the seventh order 
They’re reflecting our disintegrator back............ The Mudlark flared up 
the color scale to ultraviolet and ceased to exist,

"Damn competitibn’,’ muttered Dick Arbot. "A guy can’t make a de
cent living in the hero business these days.” Together, he and his 
companions, Slade, Corey and Muller wheeled their ship,the Ancient 
Mariner, around and blasted off into the night, -NP



; 7 • DISCOVERT
-r'\ :■ by Jin liarkne,as . ■

The tarling had been on earth for three of that planet’s days, 
and it looked like it i^ould be there a good while longer• It had 
come in over a mountain range, and as luck would have it, crashed, in 
the landing attempt. The ship -was a hope'Sss wreck, of course, but it 
was possible that the radio might* be- salvaged.

Tirelessly, the tarling haA .worked’ toward that one aim. It Would 
have been easier if the1 shit had or up hearer to some- if-there 
were any’on this barren planet- civilizatioh, but the mountains did ; 
offer privacy, which wag to be appreciated. It surveyed the r^idio, 
rippling its wings in disgust. ’There just weren’t the tools to make 
the tools to*.... .Anyway, the tarlinr had never claimed to be* an 
electrician. • P

With an air of defeg^£thes$jM^ingifto over the wall, and pressed 
off the lights of the'wxxxkijcK still’w^^ed. That again> though, was 
to be appreciated. It flew earily to the ceiling, enmeshed its feet 
in the netting hanging there, and relaxed. In a little while, creamy 
colored membranes closed over its eyes, and the tarling slept.

Morning came quietly, as usual, and the tarling slept far into the 
day. Not untkl.the noonday sun struck it full in the face through 
one of the manyr'hffileiS in the metal did it awake. Sluggishly buzzing 
its wings, it dropped to the deck, scraping its feet together to free 
them of the glue of the netting. Hopelessly, it went jbo the work
bench and again attacked the problem of-the radio. Outside, there 
was' a quick; series of ihundrbus rumbles, as if the whole range of ’ 
mountains was shifting! The ship rocking and .shaking, the, tarling 
broke through the door and— froze in its tracks. The rumbling had. 
stopped, - but.there' directly in front of the airlock stood a native. 
It' was undoubtedly intelligent, for it wore clothes and carried a 
number of tools. , V

The tarling realized at once, what this meant. A whole new series 
of lavs, cultural exchanges and so on, bui for the moment one thought 
obsessed it: aid.’- The tarling advanced, making’gestures of-— . 
WI'AP’ ' ■ . ;

’’Stinkin’ mosquitoes,” said the earthman, walking back up his 
driveway. '



Jlf' RATTTUTT AND TtP? VALIANT QURST
by -A.K. Davids (With apologies to 

Keith Larimer)

Jin Ratteeth made nr pretense of 
listening to Nagham, his superior, who 
was outlining Ratteeth’s new assignment. 
Ratteeth never listened; He already 
knew everything about everything and 
was above mere courtesy. As Nagham ram
bled on and on, Ratteeth thought of his 
many past adventures. Re remembered 
all the snappy insults, the disobedience 
and most of all, the violence.

’’All right, Ratteeth, I know you 
don’t give a damn anj^way, so you might 
as well get started,” said Nagham. 
Ratteeth swiveled his chair around, and 
ripped off five shots into the dorr, 
lie got up end threw the chair he had 
been sitting on at the door. The chair 
splinteredj but the dorr was knocked 
off it’s hinges, and fell over with a 
satisfying thump.

"Ra,tteeth, what the hell was that 
for?” asked Nagharr.

”To keep in practice, stupid, ”Ratt- 
eeyh harked as he landed a haymaker on 

Nagham’s jaw. Nagham slid from his chair to the floor. Ra.tteeth 
turned and left the office. ’’Rveryone’s against me, everyone.” he 
said to himself in a low voice as he stormed from the building.

A little grey haired old lady came waddling down the street 
toward Ratteeth. lie took hold of the front of her coat and hoisted 
her into the air. ’’Where is hel” Ratteeth yelled.

”1 don’t know what you’re. talking about, sonny. Please put me 
down.” Jie threw her to the ground and began to kick her ribs in 
one by one. Then he set fire to her hair, and then he got mean.

’'Won’t talk, eh?” he said as he shoved her off the sidewalk and 
stalked off.

Ratteeth then sow someone who was obviously an extrapterrestrial 
agent, one who might have valuble information. Ratteeth drew his 
run and in one deft motion show the agent’s gun, which was disguised 
as a lolly-pop, out of his hand, . ,

’’You’re pretty short for an e.t. agent, aren’t you?” Ratteeth 
demanded as he held the agent by the Reels and kicked him repeatedly 
in the stomach. The agent obligingly vomited his guts oUt all over 
the side walk. ’’Where is he} Where is he!” screamed Ratteeth, noun- 
ding the agent’s head on the ground for emphasis. x

• mop-my, a bad man is hurting pel I wan’ my mom-my’”
and A nosebleed lat*r, Ratteeth 

asxed Will you talk nowl? Where is Ilymie.” The agent could not 
take any more punishment, so he said,”0h, yoU want Ilymie. lie’s' in
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the stere across the street.” The anent began tn cry hysterically. 
‘‘Shut up,” said Rptteeth: as he hit him over the head, with his gun 
butt. "That’ll keep you quiet.”

Rptteeth ran across the street, clearing a path with his gun. 
While shielding his eyes from the glass, ’"e kicked in the dorr at 
the sene time.

"All right, who’s lymie?" he' barked;
"Vet you vent boy?” asked a wizened Bld man.
"Just some information,” Ratteeth said as he gouged jymie in 

the eyes. ’’Where are you keeping'ft, lymie?”
"Vet you vent .boy?-". Kymie repeated. Rptteeth slugged him in 

the stomach end .began to throw magazines off the rocks which lined 
one wall of the xxix.store. . ■

"It’s here somewhere, and I intend to find it, or wreck-'this 
place- in the process,” Said tattoo th pounding on his chest.' In a 
jiffy Rptteeth had all the magazines .spread on the floor. Ke ripped 
the racks from the wall and pulled up the floor rug, but his sear
ching went for neurht. Ratteeth, began to wreck the. lunch counter, 
then bn a shelf behind the counter, he found it. Giving Kymie a 
■gogdbye punch in the nose, he ran back to J-Tagham’s office,

"I wps successful ps usupJ," Ratteeth said, as he sat facing 
Magham. ; . •

’’Then you got it, Ratteeth?” said Uagham becoming excited.
"Yes, rirht here."
"All right, .Ratteeth, let’s see what the playmate looks like 

this month," said I’agham.
*********.,

- • AMAZING '
by Len BadIes(sung to the Yellow 

(Rose of Texas)
You may say you like John Campbell 

Or that Pohl is simply great
The writers like them also

'Cause they pay a higher rate
You may speak of Avram Davidson 
If you jLust don’t read sci-fi 

But for. papering walls Amazing is the only -Fa^ to buy
For the joy of letterhacking

. Qr for critiscising fans 
. Amazing makes, the other's ;■ 

Seem to be just Also rans
You may talk about your Analog- 

And sing of Galaxy
But Amazing is the only mag T’.d rip up cheerfully

Well, Ziff -Davis found the answer 
to the cost of office rents

They cut off sixteen pages 
And went up to fifty sents

Well the neofans and fuggheads 
May pan Worlds of If with glee ■ '

While Amazing just continues with its highway robbery



J ARD
by Kent FcDaniel

Jard heard the distant rumble of the crabs, and nervously fin
gered Bhe hilt of his sword. Yeah, he was prying to be sacrificed 
tonight, but he wouldn’t die his knews, like the others. Tonight 
the Bel-tans would pay for their sacrifice. Tay with their crabs.

Jard was lucky-- as sacrifices go* he had managed to smuggle 
a sword onto the sacrificial grounds. That wps one:thing which had 
never been done before as far as Jard knew.

It was so simple. Why had no one ever thought of it before? 
Wen he had heard, through the grapevine, that he had been chosen 
for the offering, he had merely cached a sword on the grounds. Jard 
would that he had a gun* but since the Bel-Tans had confiscated all' 
such weapons, he had to he contented with one of the underground- 
manufactured swords. :

The crabs were closer now; about three miles away, Jard. judged. 
The crabs... Fonsters, Standing nea,rly ten feet off the ground, and 
nearly half as broad, and covered with a layer of chitin. Jard wasrft 
sure how thick it was.’ .

Jard knew all this from the fleeting glimpses he and his friends 
often had taken from tree-tops and other vantage points, of; the crabs 
on their way to the sacrificial grounds. Row little thought they 
had given to the fact that the crabs were off to kill a fellow man.

The crabs were nearer; littleaver a mile away. Jard’s thoughts 
turned to Bel—Tans. If Narth had concentrated on learning and ed
ucation, instead of war, long ago, 'before 2000 Narth wouldn’t be 
cursed with the Bel-Tans today.

The Bel-Tan leaders were hunting for a, planet t<b put a prison 
colony on. They found one—~T?a,rth. Our average IQ was so much 
lower than theirs that they considered us just dumb animals to be 
found in the greatest quantity. We were chosen for the sacrifices.

Jard’s thoughts drifted back to the crabs; They’d be coming 
over the hill any time now. He’d die tonight, yes. But not in vain. 
For generations, men had been sacrificed to Bel-Tan god's. Never had ■ 
any offered a fight to the crabs. Never had. anyone thought of it.

But Jard would fight them. Jard would die, but so woSld a few 
crabs. The people would find out; Jard pitied'them for the way 
they would find cut, hut they would. And, when the people found 
cut, they’d start fighting. If one man couldn't smuggle a sword 
onto the sacrificial grounds, then a dozen armed men would rush to 
his aid. Never again would men permit their follows to die without 
lifting a, hend in their aid...

The first of the crabs was coming over the hill. Jard-gripped 
his sword a little more tightly.

-NND-
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SCIENCE FICTION CROSSWORD

by Len Bailes

•X
. ASkSSS DOW

1. Xiyaox/pcKKaeeaKxl^xttK
2. probable continental xxxht site^ of *G5 Vorldeon ■
3. A(n) _____ of Nitrogen is part of the martian atmosphere
4. Former editor of FUTURE FICTION (initials) ■ •
5. One time editor of Electrical Rxperi.ment®r ; '
G. Sheelba could use one
7. Without them where would Analog be :
8. Emperor of Mongo •' . . . ’ ■
9. The Incomplete ’Inchenter
10. The good Doctor (initials)
14. Swordsmarfs target
13. A lemurian pood guy
20. Fantabulous Mobsters of Screenland (abbr)
21. Moon of Jupiter
22. 32’s first name
24. gigantic
23.



28. L_______rians
29. Rumanian National Monsters (abbr.)
30. Friend of Deros (initials)
32. Impeach Him! (last name)
33. He was John Taine .
31. Exponents roauired to raise given ifias to- powers equal to 

given numbers
35. Smail sadistic horned half human beasts(fans don’t count)
36. Promise her anything^ tut rive her _ ____re
37. If you*re smart, you  Analog each month
39. JWC
40. Everyone’s favorite diplomat
42. Basic equipment for a pood sf hero . ; _ ■
43. Sword of ___ es
45. Plural pronoun
48. Paul Newman ' ''' v
49. Pi Schuyler Miller must be in love with her (initials)
52. Director of an apa
53. French delight (initials)

ACROSS
1. 7 acrosses first name
7. Plying saucer fanatic (last name)
11. Peyote addict
12. Irma Ilaggenschlooper * s initials (well, you try to think of some

thing better)
13. Founder of project MARK (initials)
15. Y____  Gagarin
16. Jack Douglas series character (two words) •
18. Hero of Opal
19. Enemy of all trufans
22. ___  and Essence
23. He wrote Logic of Empire(initials)
25. It was almost DOR in ’64,, but what can you do
26. The: Fr
27. Master of tangled verbosity
31. Girl friend of Adam Strange
32. half of Mark Phillips (initials)
36. Lucas Tr___
38. Wicked Giant
41. Shunned by most neffers like a plague
42. He played at science by Ear .
44. 3.14159
45. ____  Barrent
46. Roger De
47.. EXCELSIOR is his motto
49. Head of Conhur (initials)
50. ___  ray of Armageddon 2419
51. Bird of sorts
53. Hero of the Skylark Serie’s 55.Author of this puzzle(initials)
56. Public Monster #1(initials 

(From pg ' )
pretty healthy average. The largest zine in the mailing sas Stranger 
Than Fact I. Iscariot copped the 2 slot, while STF#2 'took third.
Southern fandom is almost.non-existent.±0tx,lt is the purups column to help.stimulate it,, ana to invoke the interest, or o It. Anyone interested can contact me, or any other member o 
for information. We’ll be happy to hear from you.

Goodbye then, until the next issue of EXCALIBUR; when, if Vam still 
around, the South will rise again. — James D. Harkness



FANZINE KIVIEWS
■' by Arnold. Kats

Quito a fsw really food ones came in this time. I’ll review 
as many as I have room for, I think I’ll institute a 1-lOhigh rat
ing system.

* * *
NYPNBN #34 September Walt and Kadel&ine Wiijlis* 170 Upper N’Ards 
Rd, Belfast,4, North Ireland. 150 each, 7/31 24 pp mimeo

Some neofan named Willis sent me this(all right, I sent him 
money first) and since it did come all the way from North Ireland, 
the least I can do is review it. I mean, even crudzines like this 
deserve an occasional review.

’Willis seems to think, he attended Chicon III, and this issue is 
devoted to a report of his tri; stateside with emphasis on the con 
itself. The text, r’nly somewhat fabulous, is illustrated by another, 
neo named Arthur Thomson, wbc affects the cute nickname of ATom, 
ATom shows promises of some day being a top; fenartist.

All in all, this is a pretty woeful first issue. I take it the 
”34” is just for show, but why don’t you Irino a little light into / . 
the loneljr life of a fan across the sea, and sub. RATING: 9

Shanpri-L’Affaires #GG, LASFS subs to Bilik 1825 Greenfield Ave, 
LS., Calif, 90024 250 a, copy 5/31 Free for letters, trade. 30^p mim-, 
eo.

This issue of SHAGGY carries the rather shocking news of the 
resignation, en masse of Shappy’s editorial staff. I hope some LA 
fen will take over, or else I have the lost issue here in front of 
me. This issue was a, good one, too.

The most enjoyed piece was Of Nice and Women by John Derry. Bet*— 
ry, trying to tdach his children the Facts of Life, Iought a pair 
of mice. The lesson was a dismal failure, 1 ut it left John with a 
wh'le family of mice tn get rid of. On the way down to, the pet, shop 
the mice essaped on a crowded kx bus. Typical Berry. .■

Bjox has an article describing a trip to Los /X/// Vegas hy ; * 
a croup of fen known as the Nap and Ramble Society. Non .Bilik was 
supposed to win 327,000, hut since I haven’t seen anything about it 
in Starspinkle, I guess he didn’t quite make it.

Fritz Leiber has an article discussing science fictional elements 
in II,P, Lovecraft. It didn’t im ress me much, mainly because I donvt 
cars for HPL’s writing. There are also book reviews and a lettered. 
RATING: 7 ' ■ 

1 ANDRO #129- The Coulsons, Rt. #3 Wab ash Indiana 4G992, 250 .a copy 
12/32.59 28 pp. mimeo ■ ■

Rob- boy I ' Buck is becoming harder hearted Hy the ■minute’ as ;.a 
fanzine reviewer, "is ratings are the lowest I’ve ever seen. Buck 
had better non hold his Ireatb waiting to see a-copy of $$$ Bxcal- 
ibur until we’re a lot Better. -

Barfly Swings In I, a full page ad fqr the Ballandchair series : 
of Barfly novels was 'very funny. * WARNONGSR. OF h'ARS, hochahl • ‘

Dave Jenrette has an article on GLORY ROAD, which is 0bout th# 



best critical evaluation? of it that I’ve yet seen. Jenrette(tongue 
in cheek?) reviews the look as being a satire on adventure stories. 
Who knows, he may even be right. RATING: 8

CYGNUS #2 Paul Gilster, 42 Godwin Lene, St* Louis No. G3124 free for 
loc, trade, c^ntrib. 100/ccpy mimeo 19pp

Paul made mistake #1724A. Ne put a, tear out questionaire in CYG. 
Pen will just not, ^y and large, cut up a zine.# I can just see Bruce 
Pelz hacking out the coupon to make sure he pets the next issue.

Actually, CIG isn’t too 1 ad, and I believe it will pet better. The 
best parts were the editorial and the article on sea, cities® , both 
Try Paul himself. The fiction was too short even for my taste, and 
this is the area in which Cyp is most x££i deficient. RATING:3

DYNATRON #18 &19 July d Sept. Roy&Chrystal Tackett 215 Green Valley 
Rd. NW Albuquerque, New lexica 87107 20pp each 150 a copy 2/250 mimeo

Why, you ask yourself am I reviewing the last two issues of Tron 
(by pod, I’ll abbreviate it any way I damn well please) Simple, they 
just came out together.

#19 features a Westercon Report by Len 1'offott and an excellent 
column by Gary Labowitz. Gary' discovered the lost, chord, but after 
a piano tuning, it was lost again.

Tackett says #19 was the annish, Tut no one was goinp to pet more 
than 20pp an issue out of him. Toolad, two 20 ape Trons would make 
one great, hip zine. Oh well, at least it’s a pood small zine.

RATING FOR COI'IC BOON FANATICS: ’3
RATING FOR SCIBNCB FICTION FANS:G

CRY #170 Weber & the Busby’s Box 92, 5017 Seattle Wash. 98104. 250 
a copy. 5/^1. Free for Ire or cantril Bimonthly. 3G pp mimeo

All kinds of pood things in this issue. Weber’s- con-rep for one 
thing. It’s really one of the better ones I’ve seen lately.

John Berry has a very entertaining’ column called OF 1ICB AND WON* 
W. It seems that John tried to tea,ch his kids the facts of life by 
buying them a, pair of mice. As I said, a very entertaining column.

Rob Williams has an amusing lit of nom sense called A CASH HISTORY 
0y#fc0RRNSrCNDZNCN, that fits well with the light hearted tone of this- 
ish. Yes Virginia, there is a, letter-col. RATING:8

INTROSPECTION #7 Nike Domina 110440 Tripp Ave. Oak Lawn, Ill. 60453. 
200 a copy 3/500 free for trade loc or contrib Irregular ditto -30pp.

This isn’t really too bpd. The repro is generally pood, the text 
fair and the art excellent. B^b Tucker does an article on an Old Time 
fanzine, SWEETNESS AID LIG? T, that is rather interesting as articles 
on old fanzines go. Harry Warner has a column about letterhackinp, 
and if he isn’t the reigning expert, tl en no one is.

The lettercol is lonp for this size zine, and it features a, looeng 
letter by Harlan Ellison which might have made a nice column. ,

RATING:5



by Len Bailes

SUPJ3RMIND .Mark Phillips Pyaromid 400 192pp
Many fans seem to feel that the whole Garrett Janifer series is 

a blight on science fiction. I just can’t agree with them-. Al
though the series is not the best literature ever written, it is 
very funny.

This third and last volume picks up the trail of that knight 
errant, Kenneth Joseph Malone, at a time when”everything is going to 
hell in a handbasket. It concerns the trials and tribulations idiich 
Malone undergoes in order to track down the source of a strange de
generation in the organization of every American institution, from 
the Senate to the underworld. Finally, of course, he triumphs, in 
a way. ; "

This edition of SUP3RMIND is radically different from the short
er version in Analog in 19R0-G1 entitled 0 CC ASPO FOR DISASTER. It’s 
not merely that the book was -expanded, the basic point of the au- 
thors seems to be exactly reversed. In steed of ending on the down
swing, with the end of civilization as we know it, this book ends 
on the upswing, with Malone ready to do his duty in the changed 
order of things.

The book’s chief assets are the wacky style in which it is written, 
and the excellent characterization of Malone. Cast as a bumbling 
clod with occasional inspirational flashes of brilliance, Malone, 
the illegitimate son of Craig-Rice’s John J; Malone, "ruthlessly 
tracks the saboteurs to their lair^ stoping for a not quite typical 
romance, and using.his psionic powers to bail him out whenever the 
going gets rough. This is where the book has met severe critiscism, 
Garrett and Janifer have been accused of using the psi powers of 
Malone as a crutch, and using the "Typewriter in the sky" technique 
to pull Malone out of jams. This is in part true, but it is. not ob
jectionable to me. The book is meant as a farce, not as an adven
ture story, and the use of this convenient gimmick, allows transition . ; 
from one sequence to the next without the u'se of boring dialogue or 
narrative which, would spoil, the book’s effect. In this instance, I 
don’t feel that; it is sloppy writing,. because the herky jerkiness 
it creates blends very well into the flavor of the book.

As for the style, they used a "bet’s throw everything in inc 1 tfding 
the kitchen sink" f ormat. The adjectives chosen by the writing pair 
in some cases are new additions to the kmxxk tnp English language, *
The skill with which they have thrown in so many ingroup references 
and still manage to make the story readable and humerous from a non
fan’s viewpoint is uncanny. I know several non-fans kho have read 
and enjoyed it.

It must be admitted that this book is not as good as the first in 
the series, but go out and"buy it anyway, and have a happy."

* * * *



SKYLARK III Edward E Smith Pyramid 40^ 207pp
Since I lampooned this book in another part of the magazine, the 

fair thing, I guess would be to give it a sincere review.
It is volume'' two of a series of three, which will be expanded 

to four in a few months, when the all-new SKYLARK DUQESNE is pub
lished in IF. Pyramid will also publish the remaining f^KYLARK OF 
VALERON and has already published the first in the series.

The plot concerns Richard Seaton’s attempts to aid his friend 
Dunark, of the planet Osnome in repelling invaders from a nearby 
world. In doing this, Seaton becomes ruler of both planets and comes 
across the space ship of an alien empire, posessed of an enormous 
technology and with designs to rule the universe. Seaton gallivants 
around to several advanced,friendly civilizations, finally becoming 
"A superman of knowlege” to quote from the covesr blurb.

Assuming a much smaller role than previously-, in this volume., is 
the villain Duquesne. I don’t know why Smith even bothered to incl
ude him, except for finanacial reasons. lie seems far less menacing 
than in SKYLARK OF SPACE and winds, up getting killed 3/4 of the way 
through the hook. Though I haven’t read the third in the series, I 
assume that he returned to life in one way or another. Old villains 
never die.....

In view of the fact that it was first published in 1930, the book 
stands up rather well. If ore is willing to overlook the constant 
references to the ether, there is nothing which will outrage the 
scientific sensibilities of the lay fan. There are some explanat
ions of fantastic machines that be will find no longer plausible 
due to refinement in theory, but in general it is easy to suspend 
disbelief and pretend you never heard of a man.named Einstein. One 
becomes caught up in the drama, and soon travelling at five times' 
the speed of light seems to be the natural thing to do. The Ireautj’- 
of this book is that it causes you to look at the cosmos thru Smith’s 
unjaded and exhuberant heroes. It is the kind of make believe which 
all stf fans have at one time or another dreamed about.

Written as a new story, Skylark III wouldn’t stand up, but as a 
reprint from the "good old .days, it can stir up the goshwowoboyoboy 
facet of the personality without embarassment.

My chief critiscism of the book is the characterization of the 
protagonist, and his cohorts. They are paper thin. Duquesne is 
slightly- deeper, but he is so typically mad scientist!sh.

Of course, the thing to hear in mind is that when Smith was writ
ing this stuff it was brand new. It’ll be interesting to see how 
a new book by him will stand up in todays stf market. Looking at 
the book from an overall point of view, I’d say that it is definitely 
wworth reading, if only to find out that the old geezers had 'some
thing to shSut about after all»

* * * *
THE PUPPET MASTERS Robert A. Heinlein Signet 50^ 175.pp *

This is not a new book, but it has just come out in a. new ed
ition, and this is the first time I have read it.

The plot concerns the efforts of three secret agents in a sort 
of glorified FBI in the future, to repel an invasion of a hoarde of 
31b amoeba like aliens which have the power to fasten themselves to 
a human being, and take over his mind. The protagonist is known by 



i©v©raJ names, the most prevalent being Sam. Eventually the baddies 
are defeated, as usual.

This book combines.all the well known elements of "terror of 
demonaic possession" with a sort of DAY OF TUE TRIFFIDS approach to 
beating the aliens back. There is the perrenial Heinlein tomcat thrown 
in, and the typical salty, wise old man. I find themes in here which 
seem to recur in many of Heinlein’s later books, notabley, oTRANG-ik 
IN A STRANGE LAND. To his credit, at least he didn’t throw m a scene 
in which the US Army is demolished as it attacks the creatures.

Taking an overview, the book appears to be the result of a grade 
B monster movie script, revised by Heinlein and written in a semi- 
palatable style. If you like to. read about the good guys beating the 
bad guys just in the nick of time than buy it. Otherwise, don t bother.

****** , „
SCIENCE FICTION OMNIBUS edited by Groff Conklin Berkley 500 lOOpp

Again, this is not a new book, but .again it is out in a new ed
ition, It is about average as Conklin anthologies go. There are a , 
few stories within that are worthy of'note. ■ ; ; '

Isaag’ Asimov has a nice piece entitled HOMO. SOL which is a view of 
the"wise galactics discover the puny Earthmen" situation with a twist. 
Arthur C Clarke has a short little jolter called history-Lesson. Les
ter Del Rey contributes a moderately interesting, story about.robots 
and their relationship to the Last Man. The lead off story in the 
Book, A SUBWAY NAMED MOEBIUS by AJ Deutsh is a semi-mathematical tale 
which is somewhat entertaining. Murray Leinster has a long novelette 
entitled Plague. There is a Bradbury yarn and a 3 page snapper by 
Fred Brown, - “ •

There- are a few others, including a‘Lovecraft stbfy which are 
mediocre. There is no unifying theme to this anthology which was first 
presented in 1951. ! J

If you "don’t see any other pb’s you want and you want to read_som8- 
thing, than buy this. It provides an hour or so of pleasant reading, 
but you’ll not miss anything if you don’t.

* * * *
Sorry to include so many reprints, but that’s been all I’ve been 

reading' lately. I haven’t seen a good new novel in several months. 

NOTED BRIEFLY: • -. >
Ace has brought out the 6th Pellucida hook, Back to the Stone 

Age, and Canaveral is going to print an ellnew EE Smith series, star
ting with SUP SPACE EXPLORERS sometime newt year.

That’s all till nextish,: see ya then
— Len Bailes

JOYEUSE, DURINDALL, IIUNDINGSBANA, HEAD, CAT’S CLAW, SCALPEL,

EXCALIBURJ



You owe the misfortune of holding this issue in. your paws to?

 being a subscriber, your sub expires with #

Paying cash for this ish-

being a good artist, Please contribute some.

BEINjj a good writer please contribute 
_ fiction x, an

Being fool enough to already have contributed

article

 Being fool enough to have loc’d

X Being a BNF

 Being a girl

 Want to trade?

 You traded

 You’re a N’APAan

We like the sound of your name

 Other

MARS IS FINE IN ’69



From L. Bailes
27 Split Rail Pl. 
Commack, New York 
11725
return requested
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